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Odd CaCO3 from the Southwest Indian Ocean near Burckle Crater Candidate: Impact
Ejecta or Hydrothermal Precipitate?
D. H. Abbott, P. Gerard-Little, S. Costa, and D. Breger (LDEO, Palisades, NY 10964)
Introduction: We mapped unusual sediment layers near the 29 km Burckle Crater candidate[1].
Because sediment deposition rates are low here, it is odd to find fresh material at tens of
centimeters depth. The layer contains fresh CaCO3 crystals, mineral fragments, native Ni and
Fe, carbon spherules, and basaltic glass. Carbonate crystals are the most abundant. Because the
seawater here is undersaturated in calcite, these CaCO3 crystals cannot represent in situ
precipitates (Table 1). Thus, preservation of the CaCO3 crystals requires two mechanisms: one
to produce them locally and one to bury them quickly. The layer is thicker closer to the Burckle
crater candidate (Figure 1). However, the layer is also thicker closer to the ridge crest.
The SW Indian Ridge has abundant locations where the oceanic crust is very thin and oceanic
peridotite is exposed near the surface. The Lost City Hydrothermal Field on the Mid-Atlantic
ridge is located on mantle peridotite. The precipitates from the hydrothermal vents of the Lost
City field are CaCO3[2]. Although all carbonate appears to precipitate in mounds near the vents, a
few crystals may be carried away by currents. If so, a second peridotite hosted hydrothermal vent
field may be present on the SW Indian ridge close to the Burckle crater candidate.

Figure 1. Regional topographic map from GeoMapApp. White circle: Location of Burckle
Crater Candidate. Blue circles: Cores with layers of fresh material. Size of blue circle is
directly proportional to layer thickness. Letter R-position of SW Indian ridge crest.
Discussion: The CaCO3 crystals could be precipitates from the impact vapor plume produced
during the formation of the 29 km Burckle Crater. Carbonate precipitates occur in ejecta from the
Chicxulub crater[3]. The small craters on some crystals would be consistent with this idea
(Figure 2). We modeled the thicknesses of the ejecta layer from Burckle in five cores [4]. Our
observed thicknesses are in general agreement with Burckle as the source crater. However, there
is still great uncertainty about the observed thicknesses. This is due to our small sample sizes.
We now know from our work on other oceanic impacts that we need a 10-20 gram sample to
confidently identify the presence (or absence) of impact ejecta. The low concentrations of impact
ejecta are due to the difficulty of producing shock metamorphism in saturated, porous media. The
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cores we used are old and heavily sampled. Often we could only obtain a 2 to 5 gram sample.
These sample sizes are too small to confidently state that impact ejecta are absent. Thus, our layer
thicknesses may be minimum values.
Table 1 Water depths and types of material in core samples from Indian Ocean.
Core#
Depth, m
Types of Material
LSDA-123G
4200 Carbonate crystals, native Fe, pyroxene, high C glass, C spherule
LSDA-122G
4400 Carbonate crystals, olivine, pyroxene, C spherule
LSDH-23G
4910 Carbonate crystals, C spherule, glass
LSDA-124G
4780 Carbonate crystals, C spherule
DODO-132P
4805 Carbonate crystals, native Ni, native Fe

Figure 2. Examples. A: Nearly pure C impact spherule from core LSDA122: 80-82 cm depth. B:
X-ray analysis of spherule in A. C: CaCO3 crystal from core LSDH23: 21-23 cm depth. Surface
of crystal appears etched and contains tiny craters on upper right. D: X-ray analysis of crystal in C.
The hypothesis of a hydrothermal origin for the carbonate crystals cannot explain the cooccurrence of glass, native elements, mineral fragments, and C-rich spherules. The C-rich
spherules consist of translucent, amorphous C (R. Fleming, written communication) and resemble
impact spherules. Translucent amorphous C is unique to impact ejecta[5]. Unfortunately, the pure
C spherules are rare and do not occur in every sample that contains carbonate crystals. Native
metals are also typical of impact ejecta but are also rare (Table 2). Our dilemma can be addressed
by study of larger samples from new cores.
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